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Abstract
In this paper, we propose a novel shape descriptor using the concept of projection and statistical moment to generate a new
eﬃcient descriptor (called K descriptor). The K descriptor can be used as a robust and invariant descriptor of global shape of an
image. The K descriptor can also extract an intrinsic ”rectangularity” property from non smooth rectangular image. With the
help of K descriptor, the rectangle-like and circle-like image are classiﬁed according to the three features: (1) the minimum,
(2) the maximum and (3) the standard deviation of K-descriptor proﬁle. SVM was used as the classiﬁer. In the experiment on
1,000 binary image (500 testing, 500 training), our proposed method achieved 100% classiﬁcation accuracy. These ﬁndings
suggest that K descriptor is a very eﬃcient shape descriptor for rectangle-like classiﬁcation.
c© 2012 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Shape analysis has become an inﬂuential tool in many areas of industrial automation and inspection, especially
automatic object recognition. Shape descriptors are also essential features in image analysis. An eﬃcient shape
descriptor can be applied for classiﬁcation and pattern recognition. To ﬁlter rectangular object such as the main
road or house in an aerial image, the shape descriptor is used in geographic information systems. Moreover, size
control inspection of feed manufacturing requires the practical shape descriptor to discriminate rectangle-like feed
pellet from circle-like one before its size evaluation.
In cylindrical pellet, the visual inspection can be automated by measuring the diameter and height from the
top (or bottom) and the side views of a pellet, respectively. The top and side views of the cylindrical pellets do
not have the perfect geometry shape (Fig. 1). The top view (Fig. 1(a)) has a smoother transition than the side view
(Fig. 1(b)), but it is not a circle. The side view has four noticeable corners, but it must not be a rectangle.
Shape descriptors such as circularity, rectangularity [1, 2], signature [3, 4], cumulative angular function [5]
fail to distinguish between the two views. Hough transform [2] is another popular method for feature extraction.
It is commonly applied for detecting regular curves such as lines, circle, ellipses, etc. However, it is not suitable
to distinguish between the top and the side views of the pellet, because the pellet is too small for line detection
and its two views are too similar.
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(a) (b)
Fig. 1. The color pellets superimposed with white line showing size measurement (a) the top view and (b) the side view of scanned feed pellets.
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Fig. 2. Data distribution with kurtosis of 3 (blue); greater than 3 (black) and less than 3 (red).
Corner detection is often applied for shape analysis. Most technique [3, 6, 7, 8] works well only on geometric
shape with well-deﬁned corner.
In this study, the Radon Transform (RT) [9] is considered as invariant and robust shape descriptor. The square
of RT can be used to represent image shape. However, it cannot classify a non smooth rectangular shape.
Our primary focus is a robust and simple shape descriptor for rectangle-like shape classiﬁcation. With the help
of image projection and statistical moment, we can extract the powerful shape representation from images.
This paper is organized as follows. The deﬁnition of fourth moment is recalled in Section 2. Our proposed
method in Section 3 is introduced with K descriptor. Experimental results, achieving satisﬁed accuracy, are
presented in Section 4. Finally, the paper is summarized in Section 5.
2. Kurtosis (Fourth moment)
Statistical moments are among the most classical and preferred shape descriptors [10]. Fourth moment, called
Kurtosis, is also used as feature for classiﬁcation and pattern recognition. Kurtosis is a measure of the shape of
the probability distribution which is deﬁned as
K =
1
n
N∑
i=1
(xi − x¯)4
σ4
, (1)
where x¯ is the mean of univariate data xi from x1, x2..., xN , σ is the standard deviation, and N is the number of
data points.
A Normal distribution has a kurtosis of 3. Kurtosis of greater than 3 is indicated by a peak and of less than 3
is indicated by a ﬂat distribution as illustrated in Fig. 2.
3. Proposed Method
We use a binary image to extract the kurtosis descriptor. In the method, the binary object was rotated at several
angles (0 − π). At each stepwise increments of angle, the rotated image is projected onto the x-axis to calculate
how peaky pixel data distribution is by kurtosis moment as in Eq. (1). Fig. 3 shows kurtosis proﬁle of the rotated
image at diﬀerent angles.
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Fig. 3. The kurtosis proﬁle of the rotated image at diﬀerent angles.
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Fig. 4. The comparison of K descriptor proﬁle between shape A and shape B.
Projection of the rotated image by speciﬁed angle can signify image shape at that angle with kurtosis coef-
ﬁcient. At an arbitrary projection, kurtosis is computed as a reliable indicator of the shape of data distribution.
Therefore, Kurtosis of the image projections at diﬀerent rotation angles can be used to determine the whole image
shape.
The kurtosis proﬁle, called K descriptor, is invariant to transformation and robust to noise. Fig. 4 describes the
similarity of kurtosis descriptor between shape A and rotated and scaled shape A (shape B). As shown in Fig. 4,
both images were obtained the same K descriptor.
K descriptor has several helpful properties, some of which are relevant to shape representation.
• Rotation: A rotation of the image by an angle X implies a shift of kurtosis proﬁle by X.
• Scaling: Both large and small image projection of the scaled image certainly produce the same data distri-
bution. Therefore, they are obtained the same kurtosis coeﬃcient.
• Translation: A translated image do not have any eﬀect on pixel data distribution.
• Robust to noise: The shape distribution of non smooth image’s projection is not far diﬀerent from the
smooth one. However, the same kurtosis value is obtained.
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Fig. 5. The comparison of K descriptor proﬁle between rectangle and circle.
(a) (b)
Fig. 6. A image of pellets (a) Scanned Pellets :non smooth rectangular and circular image (b) Binary image of pellets.
To summarize, K descriptor provides the detailed shape information as well as possesses robust and invariant
properties.
However, it should be noted that the rectangle-shaped projection produces a very high kurtosis coeﬃcient but
the triangle-shaped projection gives a lowest one. As shown in Fig. 5 , a rectangular object provides a kurtosis
graph with two prominent peaks while a circular object gives a straight line of kurtosis proﬁle. Clearly, three
diﬀerent elements of these kurtosis signals between both objects are minimal value, maximal value and its standard
deviation. For a circle, its minimum and maximum are close to 3 and its standard deviation is close to 0. In
contrast, rectangle object have near-zero minimum , up to thirty maximum and high standard deviation. These
features are suitable for the rectangle-like shape classiﬁcation.
4. Experimental Result
With our main contribution to the shape discrimination algorithm for rectangle, only non smooth rectangular
and circular images, selected from 1,000 scanned feed pellets, were used to ﬁnd the eﬃcient shape descriptor as
shown in Fig. 6. Two shape descriptors, signature and radon descriptor, were applied in a comparison with our
method. The ﬁrst approach was a contour-based property whereas the second was a region-based one. Fig. 7
shows that K descriptor gives the superior discriminative descriptor than others. Both signature proﬁle and radon
proﬁle cannot completely distinguish the diﬀerent shape of pellets. Consequently, only K descriptor was used
to extract dominant characteristics of rectangle. Its minimum, maximum and standard deviation were taken as
eﬃcient vector features for shape classiﬁcation via Support Vector Machine (SVM) [11].
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Fig. 7. Shape Descriptor of non smooth objects (a) K descriptor of shape A (blue) and B (red) (b) signature of shape A and B (c) radon
transform of shape A and B
In our experiment, 1,000 binary images, consisting of varying-size images and varying-orientation images,
were divided into two groups for training and testing. The experiment showed that the classiﬁcation accuracy of
our algorithm was 100%.
5. Conclusion
This paper revealed that the K descriptor is very eﬀective in distinguishing between the circle-like and rectangle-
like shape. Our algorithm based on image projection and kurtosis has transformation invariance and robustness to
noise. Moreover, it can extract an intrinsic ”rectangularity” property from non smooth rectangular image as shown
in our experiments. It should also be noted that the K descriptor is simple and can be implemented in real-time.
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